TITLE: Medical Staff Professional Practice Evaluation

SCOPE: This policy applies to all individuals who have been granted Clinical Privileges.

DOCUMENT TYPE: N/A

PURPOSE: To establish a systematic process to ensure that there is sufficient information available to confirm the current and ongoing competency of Practitioners granted Privileges at Memorial Hospital in order to comply with state and regulatory requirements regarding Focused Professional Practice Evaluation (FPPE) and Ongoing Professional Practice Evaluation (OPPE).

PHILOSOPHY: N/A

DEFINITIONS: N/A

PROCEDURE: N/A

POLICY:

**Focused Professional Practice Evaluation (FPPE)** shall be conducted to assist the Medical Staff in assessing current clinical competence of Medical Staff Privilege Holders at Memorial Hospital under the following circumstances:

1. Initially requested Privileges of all new Medical Staff Privilege Holders, and
2. Current Medical Staff Privilege Holders seeking additional Privileges, or Privileges to perform new or rarely performed procedures,
3. When questions arise regarding a Practitioner’s professional performance that may affect the provision of safe, high quality patient care.

**Ongoing Professional Practice Evaluation (OPPE)** shall be conducted to identify professional practice trends that impact on quality of care and patient safety on an ongoing basis. Ongoing evaluation information is factored into the decision to maintain an existing Privilege, to modify an existing Privilege, or to revoke an existing Privilege prior to or at the time of reappointment. This program includes:

1. The evaluation of an individual Practitioner’s professional performance and includes opportunities to improve care based on recognized standards.
2. Uses multiple sources of information, including but not limited to, the review of individual cases, the review of aggregate data, compliance with Hospital Policies, the Rules and Regulations and the Bylaws of the Medical Staff, and clinical standards, and the use of rates compared against established benchmarks or norms.
3. Individual evaluation is based on generally recognized standards of care. This process provides Practitioners with feedback for personal improvement or confirmation of personal achievement.
related to the effectiveness of their professional, technical, and interpersonal skills in providing patient care.

**PROCESS/PROCEDURE:**

**Focused Professional Practice Evaluation (FPPE)**

1. A focused evaluation is completed to confirm an individual Practitioner’s current competence at the time when he or she requests new Privileges; either at initial appointment or as a current Privilege Holder of the Medical Staff.

2. The evaluation begins with an applicant’s first (5) admissions or performance of the newly requested Privilege(s). The evaluation will be accomplished by chart review, direct observation and/or discussion with other Practitioners involved in the care of specific patients as detailed further in the Proctoring Policy.

3. Concerns regarding a Practitioner’s clinical practice and/or competence shall be acted upon immediately.

**Ongoing Professional Practice Evaluation (OPPE)**

1. Ongoing data review and findings about Practitioner practice and performance will be evaluated every 6 months and will be utilized to assess the quality of care of each Practitioner at the time of reappointment or any time additional Privileges are requested. This information will be reported to Medical Staff Quality Assessment Committee for review and action.

2. The evaluation may be obtained through, but is not limited to, the following:
   - Concurrent and/or targeted medical record review
   - Direct observation
   - Monitoring/proctoring
   - Discussion with other Practitioners involved in the care of specific patients
   - Data collected and assessed through quality improvement indicators and triggers
   - Sentinel event data
   - Any applicable peer review data

3. Patterns, trends or issues identified will be addressed for further review, corrective action and/or additional monitoring, as necessary.

4. Practitioners who do not admit/utilize the hospital with adequate frequency for assessment or are in a specialty that does not provide inpatient hospital care shall be responsible for providing alternative information for review that will allow an informed decision regarding professional practice evaluation or may be requested to consider “refer and follow” privileges.
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